Greetings Gardeners, and Appreciators of Our Natural World,
Because we cannot keep the library open for you right now—and in order to keep available to
you some of the programming that you enjoyed at our library—I am starting this weekly The
Gardening Page. Please tune in each week to see what’s new!
Let me start by saying that I hope that all of you are safe and healthy. My heart goes out to those
of you who may be experiencing job losses, or to those of you who are otherwise experiencing
discomfort in any way. Hopefully, this page will bring us all a little joy.
As a result of our efforts to stay safe and healthy, certainly our lives have slowed. I recall the
phrase by Lao Tzu: “Nature does not hurry, yet everything is accomplished.” In this new
slowness of life, I observe the new crocuses and daffodils and scilla, the birds, the waking trees
and ponds, the peepers and wood frogs, the skunk cabbage coming up in the woods, and all the
mosses—slowly, and with attention. I am able to spend a whole day in a book. (My cats think
I’m on vacation.)
What we appreciate about tending the earth, and growing things from seed seems heightened
now. We know our pollinators still need us, and their details fascinate. So perhaps, until we’re up
and running at the library, a simple thing such as The Gardening Page can keep us sharing, and
connected. Please send me photos of any indoor seedlings you have started, and I will post them!
Or any outdoor plants and flowers, trees and shrubs that are coming into life.

THE BIRDHOUSE

April is National Garden Month as well as National Poetry Month!

In this first post, I’d like to share a gift that was made for me by a friend (his own slowed life
allowed him to spend time on a little artistic carpentry!).
A couple of months ago, I had expressed to his wonderful wife, also a friend, that I had dreamed
of a little birdhouse modeled after Fort Juniper, home of late poet Robert Francis (1901-1987) in
Amherst, MA. Lo and behold, she took that dream to her husband, and he started building.
I had imagined it would be a realistic rendition of the house, but when he presented it to me just
the other day I saw how he had made it artistic, personal, expressive, and representational. It is
so beautiful, and thoughtful in every detail.

Robert Francis on the porch
of Fort Juniper, his home

Note how my friend made a
candle holder out of the boot brush!

He used all materials that he had lying around, and wasted nothing (a fact that Robert Francis
would appreciate, having lived on only what he needed). It is made of locust wood, which will

not rot. The black chimney is weather-proofed by way of the Japanese technique shou sugi ban.
The door knob really turns. The bottom is on hinges for cleaning. The house is vented. The large,
paned window is from the film Look and See: A Portrait of Wendell Berry (I had lent them my
copy of that film), so he incorporated poet Wendell Berry into the house as well.
During this unique time, during which time I am able to take all the time I want to observe the
birds I love, this expression of generosity means the world to me.
In his autobiography— The Trouble with Francis— Robert Francis refers to Fort Juniper as:
My small birdhouse of a home, which may have seemed to others
a snug retreat and which has indeed been a retreat for me in many ways,
has also been a good observatory.
I hope we may all see our homes this way, especially now.
Take good care,
Sally

New England Mind
My mind matches this understated land.
Outdoors the pencilled tree, the wind-carved drift,
Indoors the constant fire, the careful thrift
Are facts that I accept and understand.
I have brought in red berries and green boughs—
Berries of black alder, boughs of pine.
They and the sunlight on them, both are mine.
I need no florist flowers in my house.
Having lived here the years that are my best,
I call it home. I am content to stay.
I have no bird's desire to fly away.
I envy neither north, east, south, nor west.
My outer world and inner make a pair.
But would the two be always of a kind?
Another latitude, another mind?
Or would I be New England anywhere?
Robert Francis
Sally Nacker
Reference Library Assistant
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Related links:
http://amhersthistoric.org/items/show/9?tour=1&index=8
https://poemstoalistener.org/interview/robert-francis-1984-1986-series/

NEXT WEEK! STAY TUNED!
Roberta DiBisceglie’s amazing new lecture—WEEDS!— Beautifully
videotaped!
Along with Cathy Smith’s SOUNDSCAPING notes, and audio.
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